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+18172744814 - https://shipleydonuts.com/locations/fc6030

The Menu of Shipley Do-nuts from Pantego includes about 16 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $2.3. What User likes about Shipley Do-nuts:

I remember going to this place when I was a child, always fresh. always good. that was not disappointed. Today
was so good and exactly what I remember when I was a child. it is amazing when other donut stores below the
street are completely empty, yet shipley’s has a line from the road for the drive-thru and a full parking space. go

wrong with shipleys all time. their donuts are all amazing. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Shipley Do-

nuts:
this review is based on the fact that she price increase 3 times this year. Yesterday, the prices were back. eating
is great, but service and pricing are getting worse and worse. I understand the inflation, but I'm out. read more. If
you're craving for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delicious menus, roasted with

fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, and you can try
delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive selection

of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL $1.9

Sush� Special�
BUTTERFLY ROLL $1.9

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE $2.3

Additiona� Item�
BULLSEYE $1.7

Kolach�
SAUSAGE WITH CHEESE KOLACHE $2.0

Uncategor�e�
GLAZED DONUTS $0.8

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

Coffe�
COFFEE $1.7

COFFEE

D�-Nut�
SINGLE CAKE DONUT $0.9

HALF DOZEN CAKE DONUT $4.8

SAUSAGE KOLACHE $2.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -14:00
Tuesday 05:00 -14:00
Wednesday 05:00 -14:00
Thursday 05:00 -14:00
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